Carrie E. Tompkins
Elementary School SPECIALS Update
Physical education news
Suzanne leslie & Justin duchin
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at CHHS
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10AM
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Pumpkin
Painting
&
Face Painting

So far this Fall we have covered various units such as cooperative games, parachute
activities and various tag games. Our new unit this year was Tennis! Students played
tennis down on the beautiful courts behind CET. Some were lucky enough to play against
Mrs. Maloney and wish her Good Luck on her USTA Championship matches coming up
later this month. Then we moved on to our soccer unit practicing skill work to increase
students’ eye/foot coordination. In preparation for the Harry Chapin Memorial “Run
Against Hunger”, students are learning about pedometers and pace. They will have an
opportunity to test their cardiovascular endurance on the track down at Spencer Field.
Each day students will have a step goal to reach. We want to thank you for your support
and donations towards the Harry Chapin “Run Against Hunger”. Our sneaker wall
looks fantastic! The sneakers are located outside the gymnasium on the windows. We
hope to see you and your family on Sunday, October 21st at 9AM. Coming up next will be
our much anticipated Halloween unit where students will go through the famous
CET Halloween Maze! Students will get to experience several different Halloween stations
for the week. Nutrition will be the next unit covered. Kindergarten and first graders will
learn about healthy foods versus unhealthy foods while 2nd through 4th graders will learn
about the five different food groups and all about nutrition labels. With Book Fair Week
and only a half gym, students will participate in many team building/cooperative
games. Students will be challenged to think critically while making sure to listen to
their peers in the activities that they are playing. Do not forget, on Thanksgiving Day bring
out the entire family to the Turkey Trot, which will be held on the Spencer Field
Track. Registration is at 9:00 AM and the race begins at 9:30 AM. It is promised to
be a fun-filled event and is a great way to exercise together as a family before the big
meal!
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Brie Lafuente

TURKEY TROT
FOR A HEALTHY
HEART!

A big THANK YOU!!! to the
CET PTA for funding this
3rd & 4th grade
printmaking workshop
with local artist
Joe Mullins! And thank you
Parent volunteers!

CET 3rd & 4th grade
students during the
week of Oct. 1-5 worked
with nature and artists'
tools to create prints of
fish and leaves from
the natural surroundings of Croton
and the nearby
Hudson River.

Thanksgiving
Morning
Registration is at
9:00 AM
Race begins
at 9:30 AM at
Spencer Field
All donations will
go to the American
Heart Association.

3rd graders created leaf prints! Nature printing is a technique
that uses the surface of a natural object to produce a print. The
practice of producing leaf prints was developed in the Middle
Ages to help identify medicinal plants. 3rd graders will also visit
Bear Mountain Park the week of Oct. 22-26 to observe trees and
leaves as part of their studies.

4th grade students used Gyotaku, the Japanese art
of printing or “rubbing” to create a fish print, dating
back to the 1800’s. Students discussed the habits and
habitat of fish native to the Hudson River and
elsewhere, and how & why as a community we
continuously strive for a sustainable environment.
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Second grade concert

Around the
World with CET:
Africa

Music

Marlena peters

Have you filled a bucket today? Every student in CET started the year in
music reading the book “Have You Filled a
Bucket Today?”, and discussed ways to be
a bucket filler rather than a bucket dipper.
In celebration of Unity day we learned a
song and dance that was specifically created to unite everyone with music and
dance. We spoke about working as a team,
standing up for each other, random acts of
kindness and paying it forward. These are
all lessons I hope to instill throughout the
entire year.
We are also beginning to travel the
world again as each grade level will
visit a different continent this
year. The Second Grade will start our
concert series, “Around the World
with CET: Africa, on November 30, at
8:45 AM. Next, we travel to Asia with
Third Grade on January 18 at 8:45
AM. Please visit my website for all
concert dates and resources.
Around The World with CET Cultural Night will be Friday, March 8,
2019. Please contact me if you would like to volunteer to share your
culture!

Library

Friday, November 30th
8:45 AM
Multipurpose room

CET
Winter
Concert
Strings, Chorus &
Band
Friday December 14,
at 8:45 AM
Multipurpose room
Attention CET Parents!
You can find more in
depth information on our
programs from the CET
website. Just click on
STAFF DIRECTORY, and
then on our name.

with Reni McManus

In Library, we start out each class with a read-aloud or lesson.
Students then check out books and have time to explore our
centers. Centers this year have included, Osmo Coding Jam and
Pizza Co., Hexbugs, Legos, Duplo Trains, puppets, cardboard
playhouses (4!), a play kitchen, magnetic marble run, plus plus,
magnatiles, an art center, Lincoln Logs, and a Hudson River
“discovery table” with items from the Hudson shoreline including
rocks, bricks, driftwood, sand, sea glass, shells, water chestnuts
etc. We have been learning a lot about the Hudson River! All
students have learned where the river starts and ends, and what
brackish water is (a mix of salt and fresh water). We know how
small streams join to form larger bodies of water. We have learned
about the Hudson River’s food chains and how important it is to
keep our river clean. Upper grades also learned about the history
of the river. The Hudson River belongs to all of us! The new maker
challenge (optional) is the egg carton challenge! Read more about
it on the CET Library website, http://librarycet.weebly.com/.
The Enchanted Forest Book Fair is coming in November! See the
CET PTA site for more information.

